PAPER MEN GET TOGETHER

Royal Banquet and Practical Pointers Received.

A meeting of considerable importance to the fine and college publications of the state was held at the Ohio Union building of Ohio State University on Friday, October 15.

This was the second semi-annual meeting of the Ohio College Press Association.

Two very important features were developed at this meeting. First, the practical benefits of the program itself. One was the announcing of the results of the Straw Vote for president taken by the papers in the organization. The other was the action taken by which the college papers will publish the All-State football team picked by the coaches of the Ohio colleges of the association and the athletic editors of the papers of the O. C. P. A. This team will be published in the next issue of these papers.

Preceding the meeting proper, the Theta Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi entertained the delegates.

(Continued on page six)

LECTURES SCHEDULED

Interesting List of Subjects Announced by Dr. Granbery.

Mr. John C. Granbery, Ph. D., a noted lecturer whose coming was announced a few weeks ago, has arranged the following schedule of lectures. These lectures are all on the general subject of Ideology which is discussed from the standpoint of Sociology and Philosophy. The schedule which is given below will be carried out during the week beginning December 4.

Monday, December 4, 4 p.m. Faculty Club "The Old Order Changing," or Our Spiritual Unrest.

Tuesday, December 5, 4 p.m. Faculty Club "Our Restrainers." Tuesday, December 6, 4 p.m. "The Soul's Rest." (continued on page five.)

Urlin G. Perrill, who has been secured to coach the Junior and Senior class plays.

GIRLS WILL DEBATE


Intercollegiate debate is assuming proportions never before heard of at Otterbein. Besides the Otterbein-Ohio-Wittenberg triangle announced last week for the men, a girls' debate in the same triangle is rapidly taking form.

In answer to Coach Bale's call for candidates for a team, nine girls from one of the societies have responded. The other society has not as yet been heard from, but surely it will not permit itself to be outdone. Thus the prospects are encouraging for a splendid girls' team at Otterbein.

As before stated, the first preliminaries for the men's teams will be held the evening of Dec. 15. It will be conducted in two sessions and the winners of each will compete in a second try-out on the Monday or Wednesday evening following the first trial.

It is still possible for any who wishes to enter the try-outs, if they will hand their names to Coach Bale at once.

WILSON LEADS

Straw Vote Among College Men

Places N. J. Man First.

In the meeting of the Ohio College Press association at O. S. U., Saturday the final report of the Straw Vote for president was made. This vote has been going on in fourteen of Ohio's colleges, eleven of which, however, reported making the combined results as follows:

Wilson 745, La Follette 449, Taft 10, Harmon 245, Roosevelt 304, Clark 38, Bryan 56, Debs 17, Hughes 8, other Socialists 8, Folk 5, Beveridge 3, Marshall 2, Garfield 1, Underwood 1, Steward 1, Hanley 1, Burton 1, Knox 4. This makes a total poll of 975 votes.

Although Saturday was to be the last day of the vote, it will (continued on page six)
MARIETTA DROPS

OTTERBEIN WINS ON THE OHI0 RIVER, 6-0

Snavely Intercepts Forward Pass and Runs 50 Yards for Touchdown.

Otterbein 6 Marietta 0
Hartman L E Dunbar (C) Drumm
Bailey L T Aumond
Berrenger L G White
Simon C Humphrey
Parent R G Herlihy
Lambert (C) R T Schimmell
Elliott R E Sutton
Schimmell R G Weiser
Snavely L H Robinson
Gilbert R H Metcalf
Learish F B Sawtelle

Touchdown, Snavely. Goal from 50, touchdown, Sanders. Length of periods, 15 minutes.

Otterbein's varsity journeyed to Marietta college Saturday, Nov. 23, and came home with another splendid victory of 6-0 to her credit. The contest was one of the hardest fought battles ever witnessed by the Marietta folks, yet it was clean and sportsmanlike in every respect. O. U. displayed that same sort of fighting spirit which characterized the Delaware game a week ago, and put up a fine offensive and defensive game, with a team which seemed near equaling varsity.

Snavely Stars.

Otterbein's touchdown came after five minutes of play when Snavely intercepted a forward pass to Sawtelle and ran 50 yards behind the goal. Jack in his flight, stiff armed one man, ducked another, and all the way he was hoisted up by Marietta's 100 yard man; but all this was to no avail for Jack had his eyes on the goal and would not stop till he had placed the ball behind the posts. Sanders easily kicked the goal. For the rest of the game the teams played about even, with the varsity having a little of the edge. Snavely, Gilbert and (continued on page three.)

Punts and Passes

The Athletic Editor of the Columbus Dispatch in a conference with R. B. Sando, was high in praise of Coach Exendine, saying that the crafty Indian had done great things for Otterbein by making her known in football circles throughout the state.

One of the most admirable happenings this season was the extraordinary fine treatment of (continued on page five)

EXENDINE WILL GO

"Tink" Sanders, Rex John and Thorpe of Carlisle are Suggested.

At the meeting of the Otterbein Athletic association held Nov. 24, it was decided to secure an all year coach for Otterbein. President Lambert of the association stated the object of the meeting as being in regard to next year's coach. J. H. Flora, treasurer of the association stated Otterbein's financial condition and suggested the all year coach system, since it would cost less.

By action of the Ohio College Press association the college coaches were requested to make out an All Ohio Eleven, excluding their own players, and send their choice to the Athletic Editor of the Ohio Wesleyan Transcript who will compile the final All-State team. The following is the choice of Coach Exendine.

Pyle L E Oberlin
Barricklow L T State
Raymond LG State
McDaniels C Oberlin
Little R G Wesleyan
Hicks R T Wesleyan
Littick R E Wesleyan
Stimpson L H Oberlin
Rupp R H Denison
W. Heuck F B Cincinnati
Roby Q B Case

* Exendine states that if he were to pick the eleven including Otterbein players, he would place McDaniels at center by Otterbein's own coach, R. H. Simen.

WILL WITTEINBERG LOSE?

Dope Is Against O. U.—Special Rate Secured to Springfield.
Cincinnati 5, Wittenberg 0.
Cincinnati 16, Otterbein 3.

If scores prove anything Otterbein is doomed to defeat Thanksgiving day when Exendine's men stack up against the Lutherans at Springfield. The O. U. team, however, at the present time is going along nicely and is a different team now than when they played U. of C. Victory on turkey day would end the 1911 season in a blaze of glory.

Manager Moses has again secured a rate of $1.80 to Springfield and return to accomodate all who wish to witness the final game.

Coach Exendine's very satisfactory work here the last three years naturally invites him back as all year coach. But his study of law in the East during the winter months coupled with several other reasons seems to mean "Good by" to the intelligent Carlisle Indian. Just who the new coach will be is an open question.

Thorpe Wanted.

In view of Exendine's superior work at Otterbein some students favor the securing of another Indian, and in such case the name of Thorpe the all-around athlete of Carlisle has been suggested.

"Grad" System.

The "Grad" system seems to (continued on page three)

SECONDS TROUNCED

Mt. Vernon Defeats O. U. Seconds by Score of 10-0

While varsity was registering a splendid victory at Marietta the Seconds went down in honorable defeat at the hands of the strong Mt. Vernon high school eleven, by a score of 10 to 0. The Seconds were somewhat shatteréd by the absence of several of their star players which largely accounts for their downfall. Considering the experience of their opponents, however, the showing of the Seconds was very creditable.

Two touchdowns, one in the first by Reeder and one in the last quarter by Altenberg tells the story of the game. Reeder the left half of the high school eleven displayed fine form in the offensive game, and carried the ball for good gains against the Seconds. The Seconds suffered considerable on account of penalties.

Shepherd and Metzgar at ends played a gritty hard game for the Seconds while tackle Gifford solved the high school forward passes, and succeeded in breaking up several of them.

Line-Up

Seconds Mt. Vernon
Metzgar L E Ewalt
Gifford L I. I. Cramer
Bungard, Smith L G Lewis
Muskopf C Landebrugh
Hierly R G Porter
Weimer R T Cassel
Shepherd B E Seaword
McNiel C Q B Collieron
McLeod L H Reeder
Garver R H (C) Altenbuh
c
Converse F B Vesey
Revere, Creveling, Umpire.

Referee.

Saturday's Results.

Otterbein 6, Marietta 0.
Syracuse 6, Ohio State 0.
Wittenberg 17, Denison 0.
Case 16, Wooster 0.
Cincinnati 5, Wittenberg 0.
Miami 5, Reserve 5.
MEN GET TOGETHER
(continued from page one)
gates at a twilight concert given by Mme. Margarete Goetzke Kellner, Friday afternoon. At seven o'clock in the evening the semi-annual banquet of the organization was enjoyed by a lively crowd of toasters. Prof. H. F. Harrington, the popular head of the O. S. U. department of Journalism served as toamaster. Through his skillful engineering a very pleasing list of toasts were presented.

The program was continued Saturday morning by round table discussions on the important phases of college newspaper work. J. R. Wyllie, editor of the Case Tech., presided as moderator. Some very practical suggestions were received from these discussions which were engaged in by members of the association. Howard Woodbury of the Columbus Citizen also gave a talk on "Make Up."

The meeting adjourned at noon in order to permit the delegates to attend the Syracuse State game. The next meeting was placed at Oberlin in May, 1913. The following papers are members of the organization: Ohio State Lantern, Ohio Wesleyan Transcript, Oberlin Review, Miami Student, Case Tech., Denisonian, Reserve Weekly, Kenyon Collegian, Wittenberger, Otterbein Review, Cin. Univ. Weekly News, Green and White, (Ohio University), Klikikhlik (Heidelberg).

The Otterbein Review was represented by C. R. Layton, F. E. Williams and R. W. Smith.

WILSON LEADS
(continued from page one)
be continued among Otterbein students for a few days. Let every one see to it that this vote may be as complete as possible by the end of the week. The Otterbein vote among the men at present stands as follows: Wilson 12, La Follette 9, Roosevelt 5, Debs 3, Taft 3, Bryan 1, Hughes 1. Total 33.

Girls Favor Bryan.
The girls have given the following report: Bryan 6, Wilson 5, Harmon 4, La Follette 4, Roosevelt 4, Taft 1. Total 33. Are the girls interested in politics? Do they wish the right of suffrage?

MARIETTA DROPS
(continued from page two)
Sanders put up that same sort of an offensive game as they put up at Delaware, and made consistent gains throughout the contest. Fullback Learish also covered himself with glory as a mighty defensive player, and he along with Capt. Lambert displayed great form in their tackling.

The Marietta eleven went into the game with considerable confidence, since the defeat came as the first on their gridiron since 1907. The down staters made most of their gains by means of a well organized end run with fine interference, and gotten off with great rapidity. Exendine's men, however, were able to handle the run in most cases short of good gains. The tackles, Clayle and Lambert, did effective work in stopping it. Although Marietta put up a fine battle their colors were lowered, by a superior team. Sawtelle and Capt. Drum put up a fine game for Marietta, Sawtelle making several sensational runs.

Farewell Reception Will Be Given to Coach Exendine.

In view of the action of the athletic association of Nov. 24 and of the likely departure of Exendine, the O. U. student body are arranging for a fare-well reception, to Coach Exendine to be held in the Y. M. C. A. building Tuesday evening, Nov. 28. The arrangements are in the hands of a committee of three composed of Homer Lambert, Dwight John, and R. B. Sandu. The reception gives promise to be a very successful and enjoyable occasion.

EXENDINE WILL GO
(continued from page two)
meet with very favorable comment with the student body and in such event the choice will likely lie between Rex John, '11, and C. F. Sanders, '12. John was last season's star fullback, a good forward in basketball and a superb first baseman on the baseball team. Sanders is also a star in all lines of athletics. The choice of either man would mean a good coach for Otterbein.

Society Brand Clothes

The "Stormfair Overcoats"
The gas explosion that caused the fire in our new Capitol building has made it possible for you to buy fine Society Brand Clothing at common ready-made prices.

The insurance company has settled our losses and we have opened the greatest Fire Sale of fine Clothing and Furnishings ever held in Ohio. $50,000 Stock to be Sacrificed.

We are Located on High Street, Three Minutes North of Union Station.
The Otterbein Review

Published weekly during the College year by the OTTERBEIN REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, Westerville, Ohio.

C. R. Layton, '13, Editor-in-Chief
C. V. Roop, '13, Business Manager
P. E. Williams, '14, Assistant Editor

Associate Editors
L. M. Troxell, '13, Local
D. A. Bandeen, '14, Athletic
R. W. Smith, '13, Alumni
R. E. Penick, '13, Exchange

Assistants, Business Dept.
E. L. Saul, '14, Subscription Agent
R. L. Bierly, '14, Asst. Sub. Agent

Address all communications to Editor, Otterbein Review, Westerville, O.

Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year, payable in advance.

Entered as second-class matter Oct. 18, 1909, at the postoffice at Westerville, O., under Act of March 3, 1879.

A Questionable Ruling.
Traveling on Sunday is open­ly condemned by many people. It is not encouraged by anyone who regards the day as one of worship and rest. Yet according to a ruling of the Faculty many Otterbein students must either return to Westerville on the Saturday following Thanksgiving or travel on Sunday as classes will start at seven o'clock Monday morning. It is a question in the minds of some whether or not there should be classes before noon on Monday after the Thanksgiving vacation.

Everybody Thankful.
Those who go home for Thanksgiving should be thankful that they can go. The ones who stay in Westerville should be thankful that they are permitted to be in college. The remainder who wish to be in college, but cannot, should be thankful that they do not need to travel on Sunday.

Stivers 11—Steele 0.
The annual football game last Saturday between the Dayton high school elevens, Steele and Stivers, is of particular interest to Otterbein students and alumni in that each team was coached by an Otterbein gridiron star, Mattis, '11, and Libecap, '09, piloted Steele and Stivers respectively. Both teams played first class ball, but the weight of the Stivers aggregation was largely responsible for a 11-0 victory for Liby's boys. Channing Wagner, ex'12, officiated.

To the Editor of the Straw Vote, Otterbein Review:
I favor for national President in 1912.

My Reasons:

I am a voter
I am not a voter
I am a student
I am a professor
My father favors the...

Name (not to be published)

Deposit this ballot in any one of the Review boxes in the various buildings; or mail it to the office. Results of the vote will be announced in the Review each week.

High Street Tailors
Let us make your next suit, we will make it stylish.

$25.00, $27.50, $30.00
10 Per cent. Discount to Students

166 N. High, Columbus, O.

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D. C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.
East College Avenue.
Both 'Phones.

WESTERVILLE, O.
West College Ave. Both Phones.
**PUNTS AND PASSES**

(continued from page two)

the varsity at Marietta. Both on and off the field the O. U. boys received very gentlemanly hospitality; and every action of the Marietta folks was sportsmanship in the full sense of the word. Here's hoping that such friendly connections will continue between Marietta and Otterbein.

The claim set forth by the Review last week regarding Sanders' All-State ability has found favorable comment in the Columbus Dispatch.

Rex K. John, last year's husky fullback acted as field judge at the Marietta game. The big fellow was pleased with the conduct of his Alma Mater in the game. Rex still gives evidence of that same loyal Otterbein spirit which characterized him last year.

"Jack" Snively seemed to be the whole show down at Marietta. Every time he touched the ball he made a good gain.

Not only Wesleyan, but Otterbein also rejoiced in the defeat of Denison at the hands of O. W. U. last Saturday. Denison's defeat only goes to prove that Otterbein had an off day when she played the Baptists a few weeks ago. Comparative scores show that if Otterbein had played real ball against Denison there would have been nothing to the game.

**LECTURES SCHEDULED**

(continued from page one.)

voll, of the Protestant Individualism against Oversocialization" (Partly a study of Ibsen) Wednesday, 4 p.m., "The Necessity of Adequate Philosophic Thinking; or Modern Philosophy and our Conception of God" (Partly a critique of Pragmatism, Bergson's "Creative Evolution," and Eucken's Ethical Idealism).

Wednesday 6 p.m., Before the Religious and Educational Association. "Idealism in Religious Education."

Wednesday 7 p.m., Prayer Meeting Topic: "Paul and Social Problems."

Thursday 4 p.m., "Modernism, Ecclesiastical Insurgency, and the Ethics of Conformity."

Freshman, on vacation speaking to a former friend—"I'll have you know I belong to Otterbein."

Friend—"Indeed, and I never would have believed it. From the way you talk I thought Otterbein belonged to you."

The fact that a turkey uses foul language is no sign he is tough.

** varsity Tailor Shop**

All the latest things in **Fall Toggery**

"The Martin Agency."

Prompt attention given to all orders.

**Dry Cleaning and Pressing**

Peck & Miller.
Dr. Coleman at Y. M. C. A.

A rare treat was enjoyed by the men of the college last Thursday evening, when they listened to Dr. W. J. Coleman, whose brother gave a series of lectures here last year on the subject, "Influence of Government upon the Religious Life of People," as he presented it to the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Coleman stated that a government will eventually bring to its own likeness a majority of its people, and to illustrate, used as examples such nations as those of Moses and Joshua. These governments had good influence and the people were brought to God, while the poorer forms of Eli and Saul went down in ruin. The speaker further stated that God requires a government to possess an influence for right. This does not mean that government must convert its subject, but it does mean that it should create a favorable atmosphere for spiritual conversion. Dr. Coleman then applied his subject to our own government by showing its position in regard to the religious life of its people. He made it clear that if the good people of our country expect the best results, they should do all they can to make the government one whose influence is what it should be. No man would expect a good crop from a field full of stumps, neither should any one expect the best results under a government which contains many things to hinder, but should get about removing the hindrances. He further stated that twelve men through evangelism changed the government of Rome, and that it is possible for our government to be changed in a similar way.

The whole address was filled with truth and was delivered in a pleasing manner.

Y. W. C. A. Girls Are Thankful.

The meeting last Tuesday night was led by Miss Opal Shanks. It was a Thanksgiving service, and the leader gave a very helpful talk. She said that God gave us so many blessings, that we are apt to forget to be thankful. Thanksgiving day is set apart every year to help us to remember to give thanks. Every day should be a Thanksgiving day. We should be thankful, for the life of Christ, for opportunities for service, good health, unimpaired eye sight, for our mental faculties, and for the sorrows that come into our lives. We can show our thankfulness by living lives of service, and by trying to make others thankful.

The leader then asked the girls to each tell one thing, we ought to be thankful for, and to name one way of showing our gratitude. Nearly all the girls participated.

(continued on page seven)
Alumnus
Phalor-Lutz.
Melvin E. Lutz, '09, and Miss Edna R. Phalor, an Otterbein student were married by Justice Correll of Canton last Friday afternoon. The marriage came as a surprise to Canton and Westerville friends as the groom came all the way from Panama to get his bride. Immediately after the ceremony Mr. Lutz left for Panama, where he is an engineer in the U. S. Geodetic Survey, and Mrs. Lutz returned to Otterbein to continue her studies. The marriage is the culmination of an acquaintance formed while Mr. Lutz was in Otterbein two years ago and Miss Phalor was a high school girl. The groom is a former resident of Canton and his bride comes from Westerville.

Not Much to Pay for the Kind of Overcoat You Want Here.
Big storm ulsterettes with the convertible collar. Velvet collar coats in rich dark fabrics. Rain proof overcoats in serviceable fabrics priced

$12.50, $15.00, $18.00

Fur Caps Warm Gloves
2.50 to 5.00 50c to 2.00

WALK-OVER SHOE CO.
39 North High Street
COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Student's Favorite
The new receding toe, wide shank, and low heel.
As usual, the ''Walk-Over'' model is in the lead.
Tan and black, button and lace $4, $5 and $6.

GET THE BEST
Special to all Students at Otterbein. The New Student Folder only $3.00 per dozen. A photo of the best style and strictly up to date.
Call at our gallery or see our representatives,
THE OLD RELIABLE
State and High Streets, Columbus, Ohio.

Jacob Burgner, '89, who celebrated his 78th birthday anniversary on Nov. 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark Worman, '07 and '01, who are in the Y. M. C. A. work at Madras, India, will attend the durbar in January at which the King and Queen of England will be crowned Emperor and Empress of India.

S. J. Kiehl, '10, was in attendance at the meeting of Scioto Consistory, Friday.

Dr. Early V. Wilcox, '90, for the past three years has been special agent at the experiment station at Honolulu, Hawaii.

Y. W. C. A. Girls Are Thankful.
(continued from page six)
LOCALS

Miss Ruth Detwiler and Mr. C. P. Sanders will spend Thanksgiving with Miss Sarah Huffman, '11, in Dayton.

Misses Miller, Weimer, Cassel and Richards will spend their Thanksgiving at the home of Miss Irene Stahl at Dayton.

Mr. Dwight John after attending the Wittenberg game will visit his cousin, Miss Ethel Kemhart at Dayton.

Mr. Leo Yeager of Ohio State visited Camp Folks Tuesday and Wednesday.

COCHRAN HALL ITEMS.

Thanksgiving time is "out" and the Hall will be the hub of most of the girls. The girls living far too far away to go home are expecting to go to Dayton and Columbus and such nearby places to visit with friends.

Last Wednesday night about nine girls gathered in the laundry and had the much desired luxury, pancakes and sausage, Mary Brown made them and even Mrs. Heitman said they were good.

Saturday night Mary Bolenbaugh had a birthday party.

Among the gifts was a curling iron from Mr. Bon Durrant.

Miss Diehl has been visiting in the Hall for over a week.

The Misses Galver, Welch, Harmon and Careen went home this week-end.

Miss Devore's sister has been visiting her, also a friend from Cherry Hall.

OTTERBEINESQUES.

Speaker in chapel—"I'd give my right arm"

Same Speaker later—"I'd give my right arm"

Still later—"I'd give my right arm"

Pretty Girl—"I wonder if he has enough to go round."

Dr. Sanders—"Not by a—(Guess I better not say it)"

Some people knock from nature; others kick by habit.

Don't use loving your soles.

Have them repaired at

COOPER'S
State street.

H. I. Smith, M.D. John W. Funk, M.D.

The Raglan Supreme

From coast to coast, the Raglan supreme bears the

UNION COLLEGE SHOP

Table It's as different from the average Raglan as water is from milk. Delightfully English in mode and pattern. Decidely American in construction.

Warmth without weight fabric in a wealth of good patterns and shades.

$15 $20 $25

THE UNION

The A. E. PITTS

Good reason governs when a

Man buys The

Nabob $4 Shoe

A wide variety, pleasure in choosing and we make certain they will be comfortable, possess style and service.

Orr-Kiefer Studio Company

199-201 South High St.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

"Just a little better than the best."

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

We Frame Pictures of all Kinds—RIGHT

The D. L. AULD CO.

Manufacturing Jewelers

195 E. LONG STREET,
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Class Pins, Invitations, Local Society Emblems, Announcements, Medals, Engraved Cards, Trophies, Varsity "O" Badges.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

MILLER & RITTER

The Up-to-Date Pharmacy

NORTH STATE STREET.

Full line of Eastman Kodaks and supplies. Complete assortment of Parker's Lucky Curve Fountain Pens.

Hot Chocolate, Hot Bouillon, Hot Cherry Blaze, Hot Ginger &c.

GIVE US A CALL.

Ralph O. Flickinger

GROCER

Will satisfy your needs when you want the best Fruits, Candies, Vegetables, Nuts and other delicacies.

CALL AROUND AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
The Main Store 64